
SOCIAL PROJECT



Malnutrition and Anemia
There are serious problems in our peruvian

society damaging the health of our children

every day.



In 2019, was able to reduce malnutrition by 12,8%

but IT´S NOT ENOUGH.



ANEMIA...

Continues to be a great health concerne.

According to INEI, results showing that 43.6 % of

children (6 months and 3 years) suffer from

anemia.



These circumstances
have brought us to

propose:

"THE POWER OF KNITTING"



The Power of Knitting

This is a program in support of Vida y Compasión

organization with the aim of protecting more of

the children of Arequipa against malnutrition

and anemia.



We are a corporation where

our values   and beliefs as a

company define us, which are

EMPATHY, RESPONSIBILITY

and HONESTY -

TRANSPARENCY, both with

our collaborators and with

today's society.

About Corporación
Paulet ...



The parish of Santa Elena is located on the

outskirts of Arequipa, Peru. It is located at an

altitude of 3,000 meters (almost 10,000 feet)

above sea level. Alto Cayma consists of 29

settlements and a population of around 22,000

people. The vast majority of the inhabitants in

Alto Cayma are migrants from the high Andean

areas.

About the Vida y
Compasión Organization ...



We mainly help…
The citizens from the high andeans areas

migrate as close as possible to the city to obtain

better job opportunities and improve their living

conditions.In many cases they come from

communities where there are no schools,

medical posts or access to basics services, etc...



In the Alto Cayma area people end up working very

hard and are poorly compensated because they have

little education or training. These people are mainly

day laborers and have little opportunity bringing

home the daily bread guaranteed. All this results in a

difficult situation for the family and especially for the

children.



Malnutrition problems

The families do not always have a proper diet nor access

to health care, proper education and so forth. Often their

diet is limited to basic food like rice, potatoes, corn or

bread. A big concern is malnutrition and anemia.



With a mission underway
...

The parish of Santa Elena is very committed to serving

the community in various ways including those of

health and education. Over the past two years, they

have been involved in fighting against anemia,

specially in children between 6 months to 3 years of

age. We would like to continue making this effort as

the results are very positive.



For each beautiful alpaca
piece….

We will allocate 3% of the sale price of

each product to donate to Vida y

Compasion organization to help the

children suffering from anemia and

chronic malnutrition.



To reduce this national health

problems such as anemia and

chronic malnutrition in children

between 6 months to 5 years old

at the Alto Cayma Area.

The objective is :

 Take actions for change!!!

Le
t 's

all

collaborate !



If you collaborate with us,

we will be giving them

hope and a better quality

of life. There children

deserve the best nutrition

possible at this early years

of their lives.

In addittion to :



Corporación Paulet and
Organización Vida y

Compasión

Together we can improve the

lifes of hundred of children

from Alto Cayma in Arequipa,

Peru.





This is
Maria



This is
Jose...



Option 1





Option 2





Option 3



For more
information...

please enter:

http://corporacionpaulet.com/

please enter:

https://www.vidaycompasion.org/home



You can be a hero for
them


